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Extent
40 folders

Access
Collection is open to all researchers. Access to Bush Presidential Records, Bush Vice Presidential Records, and Quayle Vice Presidential Records is governed by the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)(5 USC 552 as amended) and the Presidential Records Act (PRA)(44 USC 22) and therefore records may be restricted in whole or in part in accordance with legal exemptions.

Copyright
Documents in this collection that were prepared by officials of the United States government as part of their official duties are in the public domain. Researchers are advised to consult the copyright law of the United States (Title 17, USC) which governs the making of photocopies or other reproductions of copyrighted material.

Provenance
Official records of George Bush's presidency and vice presidency are housed at the George Bush Presidential Library and administered by the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) under the provisions of the Presidential Records Act (PRA).

Processed By
Staff Archivists, September 2011. Previously restricted materials are added as they are released.

Scope and Content
The materials in FOIA 2011-2187-F are a selective, not necessarily all inclusive, body of documents responsive to the topic of the FOIA. Researchers should consult the archivist about related materials.

The White House Office of Records Management (WHORM) Alphabetical Files and Subject File categories consist of routine correspondence between Kissinger and members of the Bush Administration on various subjects, including memorial services, newspaper articles, and thank you notes for photographs. Also included are photographs from White House events; correspondence from Kissinger's office requesting photographs; correspondence from the general public recommending Kissinger for appointment within the Bush Administration; letters from constituents concerned about Kissinger's views on Central Europe; and letters and notes from President Bush to Kissinger relaying thanks for support.
The Staff and Office Files contain scheduling memoranda regarding meetings between President Bush and Kissinger; correspondence regarding Presidential Messages to events honoring Kissinger; a statement given by Kissinger before the Senate Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs on September 22, 1992, and copies of newspaper articles about Kissinger.

The Bush Vice Presidential Name Files and Vice Presidential Subject Files consist of letters to and from constituents regarding Kissinger’s role as National Security Adviser to President Nixon and advocating Kissinger as an emissary to Israel. Additionally, general correspondence between Vice President Bush and Kissinger relates to invitations to events, Kissinger’s work for President Reagan on a commission on Central America, military pay, nuclear arms treaties, and photographs of meetings Bush and Kissinger. Newspaper articles regarding Kissinger are included as well.

The Quayle Vice Presidential Staff and Office Files contain materials relating to meetings between Quayle and Kissinger.

System of Arrangement

Records that are responsive to this FOIA request were found in six collection areas—Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Subject Files; Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Alphabetical Files; Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files; Bush Vice Presidential Records: Name Files; Bush Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files; and Quayle Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files. As policy, WHORM Subject and WHORM Alphabetical Files are processed at the document level, whereas, Staff and Office Files are processed at the folder level, that is, individual documents are not selected and removed from a folder for processing. While this method maintains folder integrity, it frequently results in the incidental processing of documents that are not wholly responsive to the subject area.

The WHORM Subject File compiled by the White House Office of Records Management is comprised of a series of documents assigned a letter/number combination and filed in a subject category. A complete listing of the subject categories including a detailed description of each category is available in our research room and on our website at [http://bushlibrary.tamu.edu/research/find/whorm/whorm.html](http://bushlibrary.tamu.edu/research/find/whorm/whorm.html).

Please note that a single asterisk "*" indicates that a document or file has been previously processed.

The following is a list of documents and folders processed in response to FOIA 2011-2187-F:

**Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Alphabetical Files**

**Name**

Kissinger, Henry

**Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Subject Files**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Case Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CO001-05*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 021906, 086291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO034*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 056391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO054*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 037173</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CO121*   Unscanned: Case Number 100954
CO126*   Scanned: Case Number 124530
FE010-01*  Scanned: Case Numbers 025144CU, 064733CU, 324922CU, 336187
FG001-02*  Scanned: Case Number 356141SS
FG006-06  Scanned: Case Numbers 000857, 023585, 028563
FG006-07*  Scanned: Case Number 200027
FG006-14*  Scanned: Case Numbers 082867, 109896SS
FG319-01*  Scanned: Case Number 055290CU
FG999*   Scanned: Case Number 174413SS
FO*   C.F.: Case Number 262412
FO004   Scanned: Case Number 329674
GI001   Scanned: Case Number 161030
IV090*   Scanned: Case Number 132030
MAO20*  Scanned: Case Number 179797
MC*   Scanned: Case Number 087070
ME001*  Scanned: Case Number 033976
ME001-02*  Scanned: Case Number 005205
ME002  Scanned: Case Numbers 065780, 307787
ND007-07  Scanned: Case Number 284969
ND016*  Unscanned: Case Number 179328
PE001*  Scanned: Case Number 023114CU
PR001  Scanned: Case Number 047506
PR003  Scanned: Case Number 304516
PR005  Scanned: Case Numbers 018574, *098461, 126237, *253953
TR011*  Unscanned: Case Number 023848
Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files

National Security Council
Nicholas Rostow Files—Subject Files
Kissinger [POW-MIA] [OA/ID CF01330]

White House Office of Policy Development
Roger Porter Files
Kissinger, Henry A. [OA/ID 08861]

White House Office of Public Events and Initiatives
Sig Rogich Files
Henry Kissinger File [OA/ID 93050]

Brent Scowcroft Collection
Administrative Files
Kissinger, Henry [OA/ID 85037]

Bush Vice Presidential Records: Name Files

Name
Kissinger, Henry

Bush Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files

Office of National Security Affairs
Donald P. Gregg Files—Meetings with Americans Files
Meetings with Americans - July to December 1985: Former Secretary of State Henry Kissinger, November 5, 1985 [OA/ID 63001]

Quayle Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files

*National Security Affairs Office
Meetings Files
12/7/90 VP Meetings - Henry Kissinger [OA/ID 27023]
4/1/92 VP Meetings - Henry Kissinger [OA/ID 27008]
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